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ANAL YSIS OF PROPOSED CONSENT ORDER
TO AID PUBLIC COMM

The Federal Trade Commssion has accepted an agreement to a proposed consent order
from Western Direct Marketing Group ("WDMG") and Western International Media Corporation

("WIMC").

The proposed consent order has been placed on the public record for sixty (60) days for
receipt of comments by interested persons. Comments received durg ths period will become
par of the public record. Afer sixt (60) days, the Commssion will agai review the agreement
and the comments received, and will decide whether it should withdraw from the agreement or
make fial the agreement's proposed order.

Ths matter involves alleged deceptive representations for Cholestaway, a dieta
supplement marketed by Bogdana Corporation, purorted to lower seru cholesterol.

Advertsements for the product included 3D-miute television inomercials.

WDMG is the successor corporation to Television Marketing Group, the advertsing
agency for the Cholestaway television inomercials. WIMC is WDMG's corporate parent.

Accordig to the FTC complait, though the inomercials, the respondents made clais

that Cholestaway: signcantly lowers seru cholesterol levels; signcantly lowers seru
cholesterol- levels without changes in diet; signcantly lowers seru cholesterol levels and
causes signficant weight loss even ifusers eat foods high in fat, includig fred chicken and
piz substatially reduces or elimtes the body's absorption of dieta fat; lowers low density

lipoprotein cholesterol and improves the high density lipoprotein cholesterol to low density
lipoprotein cholesterol ratio; is effective in the treatment of hardenig of the areries and hear
disease; causes signcant weight loss; causes signcant weight loss without changes in diet;
signficantly reduces blood trglyceride levels; signficantly reduces elevated blood pressure; and

is scientically proven to lower seru cholesterol levels and reduce elevated blood pressure

signficantly; and that testonials from consumers appearg in the advertsements for
Cholestaway reflect the tyical or ordiar experience of members of the public who use the

product. The complait aleges that the respondents did not have a reasonable basis for any of
these representations at the tie they were made. .
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The consent order conta provisions designed to prevent the respondents from engaging

in simlar acts and practices in the futue.

Par I of the order prohibits the respondents from makg the representations challenged
in the complaint, uness they possess and rely upon competent and reliable scientific evidence
that substantiates the representation. .
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Par II prohibits respondents from makg any representation abut the effcacy,
performance, safety or benefits of any food, dieta supplement or drg uness they possess and

rely upon competent and reliable scientic evidence tht substtiates the representation.

Par III prohibits the respondents from misrepresentig the existence, contents, validity,
results, conclusions or interpretations of any test stdy, or research.

Par IV prohibits the respondents from representig that the experience represented by a
user testonial or endorsement of the product is the tyical or ordi experience of users of
the product uness the representation is substatiated or they disclose what the generaly expected
results would be or that consumers should not expect the same results.

Par V allows the respondents to make representations for any drg tht are permtted in

labelig for that drg under any tentative fial or fial Food and Drug Admstration ("FDA")
stadad or under any new drg application approved by the FDA.

Par VI allows the respondents to make representations for any product tht are
specifcally permtted in labeling for that product by reguations issued by the FDA under the
Nutrtion Labeling and Education Act of 1990.

Par VI though X requie the respon~ents to keep copies of advertsements makg
representations covered by the order; to keep records concerng those representations, includig
materials that they relied upon when makg the representations; to provide copies of the order to
cert of the respondents' personnel; to noti the Commssion of chages incorporate
stctue; and to file compliance report with the Commssion. Par XI provides tht the'order

wi termate afer twenty (20) year under cert cirumces.
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.~1The purose of ths analysis is to faciltate public comment on the proposed order, and it
is not intended to constitute an offcial interpretation of the agreement ãnd proposed order or to
modi in åny way their term.
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